
NEW DELHI: Hoaxes, doctored videos and far-
fetched rumors are emerging as some of the biggest
threats to India’s massive coronavirus vaccine drive,
with misinformation blamed for sluggish initial take-
ups. There has long been deep distrust of govern-
ment health programs throughout the vast nation of
1.3 billion people, particularly among minority com-
munities, making a strong foundation for the prolif-
eration of vaccine “fake news”.

Indian authorities are aiming to inoculate 300
million people by July. But medics in New Delhi and
elsewhere say signs following the weekend launch
of the campaign have not been good. “People are
very scared. We can’t force anyone to take the vac-
cine, it is voluntary,” a doctor at a community health
center in neighboring Haryana state, who asked to
remain anonymous, told AFP.

On the first day of the rollout in the capital, only
53 percent of people registered for the vaccine
came forward, according to the city’s Health
Minister Satyendar Jain. National Health Minister
Harsh Vardhan, a doctor, has repeatedly called for
state and local authorities to refute “rumors and
disinformation campaigns”.

To coincide with Saturday’s launch of the vacci-
nation campaign, Vardhan changed his Twitter ban-
ner to “vaccines work: stay informed, stay safe”.
Prominent Bollywood celebrities, including megas-
tars Amitabh Bachchan and Priyanka Chopra Jonas,
have also spoken out in support of the vaccine roll-
out on social media. Like elsewhere around the
world, India has endured a torrent of misinformation
for the duration of the pandemic.

AFP’s fact check team has debunked a vast num-
ber of hoaxes circulating on social media over the

past year. Compounding the situation is the scien-
tific backlash against one of the two vaccines being
used in the campaign, indigenously developed
“Covaxin”, which was approved before Phase III
trials were completed. “I read that someone died
after being given the vaccine. Although it may be
unrelated, it does instill fear still,” 54-year-old
banker Sushma Ali said. The other vaccine is
Covishield, a version of AstraZeneca and Oxford
University’s shot made by India’s Serum Institute,
the world’s largest vaccine manufacturer.

Missteps and mistrust 
Further highlighting the importance, Indian offi-

cials are placing on fighting misinformation, the
drugs controller general was forced to dismiss as
“absolute rubbish” claims that inoculations could
cause infertility-just hours after announcing that
two vaccines were approved for use. False claims
about infertility have long haunted India’s immu-
nization efforts, including for polio and measles-
rubella, according to leading virologist Gagandeep
Kang from the Wellcome Trust Research
Laboratory at the Christian Medical College in
Tamil Nadu.

Some hoaxes sparked fears in some communities
in Uttar Pradesh state that the program was a form
of population control. Similar fears spread in Tamil
Nadu and Karnataka in 2016-17 over the measles-
rubella vaccine. India’s last wild polio virus infection
was in 2011 and the country was declared polio-
free in 2014. 

Experts said the long path to polio vaccination
success took the involvement of local religious and
community leaders to build trust.  AFP’s fact check

team also debunked hundreds of social media posts
that falsely targeted one community in regards to
the pandemic in India. The spread of misinformation
in turn saw health workers attacked when they vis-
ited a neighborhood in the central city of Indore,
amid “social media claims that they were going to

be injected with the coronavirus”, Observer
Research Foundation think-tank’s governance and
public policy expert, Niranjan Sahoo, said. “We
have a history of polarization through misinforma-
tion and this is going to play out during this vacci-
nation process,” Sahoo said. — AFP
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MUMBAI: A medical worker inoculates a colleague with a Covid-19 coronavirus vaccine at the Rajawadi Hospital
in Mumbai. — AFP 

Authorities fight misinformation campaigns amid massive vaccine rollout

‘Hoaxes, fake news’ blamed for 
slow start to India vaccine drive

News in brief

Gorbachev calls to mend ties 

MOSCOW: Former Soviet leader Mikhail
Gorbachev yesterday called for Russia and the
United States to repair their strained relations,
hours before President-elect Joe Biden was to
enter the White House. Tensions have soared
between Moscow and Washington under US
President Donald Trump, fuelled by fresh allega-
tions of sweeping cyber-attacks among a litany
of other disagreements on the world stage. “The
current condition of relations between Russia
and the United States is of great concern,”
Gorbachev said in an interview with state-run
news agency TASS. —AFP  

China spurns Uighur claim 

BEIJING:  China yesterday dismissed
Washington’s declaration that Beijing was com-
mitting genocide against Uighurs and other
minorities as “outrageous lies” and “poison”.
Foreign ministry spokeswoman Hua Chunying
blamed the declaration of genocide on outgoing
Secretary of State Mike Pompeo, accusing him of
fabricating “sensational false propositions”
throughout his term in office. Pompeo said
Tuesday Beijing’s sweeping incarceration of
mostly Muslim minorities in the far western
Xinjiang region amounted to genocide and
crimes against humanity.  —AFP 

Moscow court delays Navalny trial

MOSCOW:  A Moscow court yesterday post-
poned the start of the trial of detained Kremlin crit-
ic Alexei Navalny on charges of defaming a World
War II veteran, his lawyers said. Olga Mikhailova, a
lawyer for Navalny, told AFP the court pushed
back the trial until February 5 because the opposi-
tion figure is currently in coronavirus quarantine
after returning from Germany at the weekend and
being immediately put behind bars. The court ruled
that the “hearing has to take place with his partici-
pation,” Mikhailova said, adding that Navalny’s
allies supported the decision. —AFP 

N Korea defector numbers fall

SEOUL: The number of North Koreans defect-
ing to the South plummeted last year after
Pyongyang closed its border in the face of the
coronavirus pandemic, Seoul’s unification min-
istry said yesterday. The figure has been on a
steady decline for some time but slumped to just
229 last year, the ministry said, far below the
1,047 of 2019. The vast majority of Northern
defectors first travel to neighboring China, some-
times staying there for years before making their
way on to the South via third countries, and only
a handful directly cross the Demilitarized Zone
that divides the peninsula. —AFP 

Trump halts deportation of Venezuelans 

WASHINGTON: On his last night in the White
House, outgoing President Donald Trump signed
an executive order Tuesday suspending the
deportation of Venezuelans from US territory for
a period of 18 months, citing the ongoing crisis in
their own country.  “I have determined that it is in
the foreign policy interest of the United States to
defer the removal of any national of Venezuela, or
alien without nationality who last habitually
resided in Venezuela,” for 18 months, the execu-
tive ordered signed by Trump said. — AFP 

New foreign minister 
for S Korea ahead of
Biden inauguration
SEOUL: The man who told US President Donald
Trump that North Korean leader Kim Jong Un
wanted to denuclearize was named as South
Korea’s foreign minister yesterday, hours before the
inauguration of Joe Biden. Former national security
adviser Chung Eui-yong will be responsible for
Seoul’s relations with treaty ally Washington after
replacing UN veteran Kang Kyung-wha, who was
Seoul’s first female foreign minister when she was
appointed in mid-2017. Chung was instrumental in
brokering the talks between Trump and Kim, which
saw three headline-grabbing meetings between the
two but little substantive progress.

In March 2018, after a
year in which tensions
soared as the two lead-
ers exchanged mutual
insults and threats of
war, Chung visited
Washington to brief
Trump that Kim-who he
had met earlier in
Pyongyang-wanted to
talk and was “committed
to denuclearization”. An
ecstatic Trump immedi-
ately accepted the
request for a summit and Chung was deputized to
make the announcement in an unorthodox night-
time briefing on the White House lawn.

The two leaders met in a blaze of publicity in
Singapore and signed a vaguely-worded statement
on the denuclearization of the Korean peninsula, but

a second summit in Hanoi collapsed over sanctions
relief and what the North would be willing to give
up in return. The process has been stalled ever
since, while the North has showed off several new
missiles at military parades in October and earlier
this month, when Kim pledged to strengthen its
nuclear arsenal.

South Korean President Moon Jae-in has long
championed engagement with the North and his
office said in a statement that Chung, 74, had been
“involved in every issue in the US-South Korea
relationship” and was the “best expert in the field of
diplomacy and national security”. Biden’s nominee
as secretary of state Antony Blinken told his Senate
confirmation hearing on Tuesday that the new
administration will “review the entire approach and
policy toward North Korea because this is a hard
problem that has plagued administration after
administration, and it’s a problem that has not got-
ten better. In fact, it’s gotten worse”. — AFP 

Chung Eui-yong

WUHAN:  “People Supremacy, Life
Supremacy” reads the sign at a
Wuhan exhibition, where visitors are
greeted by a paean to China’s tri-
umph over the pandemic and the
agility of its communist leadership in
a crisis. Saturday marks one year
since the start of a 76-day lockdown
of Wuhan, the central Chinese city
where the coronavirus was first
detected before sweeping across the
world and killing more than two mil-
lion people. With China’s official
death toll from the virus under 5,000,
Beijing is on a prolonged victory lap
to promote its narrative of how it
contained COVID-19, engineered
vaccines and rebooted its economy.
China this week reported 2.3 percent
GDP growth in 2020 - the slowest in
decades but still the only major econ-
omy to post positive figures during
the pandemic.

As the official data was released,
state media trumpeted the “resilience

and vitality” of China’s economy. In
Wuhan, a city of 11 million people,
scenes of relaxation, travel freedoms
and safety this week contrast with the
rolling lockdowns, surging death
rates and overwhelmed health servic-
es in many other parts of the world.
Wuhan’s wet markets throng with
shoppers, elderly dancers rehearse in
the parks, and bars sell “Wuhan Stay
Strong” craft beer. At the Wuhan
exhibition hall, China’s virus story
gets an extravagant retelling. 

Visitors are transported back to
early last year, when tributes flowed
to the medics, army and authorities
who were battling the virus at its
ground zero. Rooms are bedecked in
communist flags and party messages
as videos celebrate health workers
and the makeshift hospitals erected in
record time. President Xi Jinping pre-
sides benevolently over the hall from
life-sized photos, unmistakably the
marshall of the virus response.

Many in Wuhan stick closely to the
official story, especially with a team of
experts from the World Health
Organization poised to begin field-
work to establish the virus’ origins.
“Wuhan had a tough year in 2020,”
Wang Chen, a 20-year-old resident,
told AFP outside the exhibition,
adding that China “handled the crisis
very well.” Stung by international crit-

icism of cover-ups and bungling in the
early weeks of the outbreak, China for
months blocked the WHO team from
visiting. Beijing is embracing their
much-delayed trip as a chance to
embellish its storyline.  “It’s time to
prove Wuhan’s innocence,” Wang
said, in echoes of official narratives
that have sought to lay the blame for
the virus in other countries. —AFP 

WUHAN: In this picture people visit an exhibition about China’s fight against the COVID-19
coronavirus at a convention center that was previously used as a makeshift hospital for
patients in Wuhan. — AFP 

China triumphant one year
after Wuhan lockdown

BEIJING: Rescuers are widening a
communications shaft in the hope of
extracting a group of Chinese gold min-
ers who have been trapped deep
underground for 10 days in rising flood-
waters, state media said yesterday, with
one critically ill and far from medical
help. Twenty-two workers were stuck
hundreds of meters underground at the
Hushan mine near Qixia city in east
China’s Shandong province when an
explosion on January 10 sealed the
entrance and cut off communications.
Contact has been made with 11 miners
at one location around 580 meters
(1,900 feet) below the surface.
Another-apparently alone-is trapped
about a further 100 meters down.

After days without any sign of life,
a handwritten note was sent up on a
metal wire that rescuers had dropped
into the mine on Sunday.  In it, the
workers pleaded for food and medi-
cine and warned water levels were

high in the damaged mine. The where-
abouts and condition of 10 of their
colleagues are still unknown. At least
four of the workers are injured,
according to their note. One miner
injured by the blast was “in a deep
coma,” Song Xicheng, deputy head of
the rescue team, told reporters yester-
day afternoon. Rescuers sent down
medicine and instructed the other
miners on how to treat him, but he
could not be fed. “There are no pro-
fessional rescue personnel (down
there) and he cannot be treated intra-
venously,” said Song, adding that his
situation was “not very optimistic”. 

Race against time
Rescuers have already finished

drilling two “lifeline” channels to send
food, medicine, paper, pencils and
phones down to the stricken group.
Eight more shafts are at various stages
of drilling, two of which are intended

to drain the rising floodwaters in the
mine, state broadcaster CCTV report-
ed yesterday.  One completed commu-
nications shaft has now been aban-
doned since it worsened water leak-
age into the section of the mine where
11 workers are currently stuck,
according to CCTV.  The deepest sec-

tion of the mine, where one person is
believed to be trapped, is also experi-
encing “serious flooding”. There are
plans for the widest of the shafts,
about the size of a manhole cover, to
be broadened enough to extract the
miners once drilling is finished, CCTV
said yesterday. —AFP 

QIXIA, China: This photo shows rescuers working at the site of a gold mine explosion
where 22 miners are trapped underground in Qixia, in eastern China’s Shandong
province. —AFP

Rescue shaft offers hope 
for trapped Chinese miners


